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Deoem- IN EGYPT American motes.filed with tile petition.

After some discussion,
Mr. RKESOR aeked that the ord 

discharged, and be made the order for 
day next. He then gave the notice 
quired.

HOUSE OF POMMONS-

Friday, March 28.
BAILWAY COMMISSION.

Mr. ROBINSON presented the petitio 
of the Toeooto Board erf Trade and t 
Corn Exchange, praying for the appear

D the time the 
, When we— 
and a student
t7 He ^ 

traaoe seemed very pale and placid.
After removing the clothing the
external surface was very pale. We oould 
detect no marks erf violence, hat saw one or
two small spots on the back po..............
shoulder. We found partis
rigidity. I believe from the____ ___
found that death was caused by a narcotic 
irritant fan erf perieon. Aconitine is de
scribed as a narcotic irritant perieon. I ba

te her
about the will, 
asked her to pu

During 1878 there were 27,000 deaths isCréésof mine—went Horrible Seeiies Along the 
, Nile

New York city. ' ”
The pea-nut growers of Eastern Î 

Carolina have just held a convention.
. 4 St. Louis undertaker advertises

i hif the “ most ki.n 1___

OtherTrial if leCabe and Dr. Bowenre. t Trial of Marvin Welt« for Attempt- 
in* to Procure Abortion.

to Else.

from natural causée. At the time I ordered 
the aconitine I had not attended Mrs. Mc
Cabe. I have not as yet used a particle 
of it

George McCabe’s evidence was else read 
as follows :—Mrs. MoChbe was taken ill 
several times. I wanted her to see 
a doctor, but she would not When we 
were lifting the pomp out deoeoeed fainted. 
I had a conversation with Bowers about 
my wife a week before her death. My 
wife did not want the neighbours to know 
anything about her will. Dr. Bowers told 
her mere than «nos she must take rest or 
she would kill herself. She took only one 
dose while she was ill, which she threw up. 
Bowers was there four times. I might 
have said I wished I had never mamed 
her. I lived on good terms with my wife. 
She told me when she died she would leave 
me all the property. She was not on good 
terms with her brother.

Dr. BlDHARDaoH, sworn—I am a medical 
man, Professor of Anatomy in the Toronto 
School ef Medicine. Have been preotiaing 
in the profession for thirty-two years. 
Hold several positions in Toronto. Studied 
three years in England and France. From 
the evidence I have heard I think deceased 
was a sickly woman. I think she was 
seriously

Sitting Boll’s
A STARVING POPULATION- he has the moot comfortable” hearse in

PRISONER FOUND GUILTY.of the Wmroio, March 26.-A tetter from
Patrice Breland Cypress Hills, dated Feb. , boa*. that he

has kissed his girl 460 times in ôx boars and one lap, and thinks he has wontE 
.match.

For the first time in many years the 
Florida Legislature, on recently adjourning 
sise die, was paid off in current funds bens 
the treasury.

A Nashville mule driven by a boy waa
frightened *---- ’ —
away, and

London,SSOOHD DAT.
Woodstock, Ont-, March 26.—At nine 

o’clock this morning the trial of Geo. 
McCabe and Dr. Bowen, of Ingereoll, for 
the murder of Ann Medabe last December 
was resumed before Chief Justice Wilson.

K. J. Plait, sworn—live in London. 
Am a druggist. Am in Mitchell A Sen’s 
employment Received an order from Mr. 
Kneashaw, of Ingereoll, for five grains of 
aconitine. (Order produced.) I weighed 
eut the aconitine and placed it in a piece of 
white paper and envelope and sealed it 
with gem and labelled it ” Aconitine, five 
grains, poison,” and gave it into the hands 
ef Wm. Webb with the order produced. It 
was the English preparation.

Mm. Jars Ccthbkrt, sworn —Live in 
West Oxford, about 100 yards from the 
late Mm. McCabe. Knew her fourteen 
yearn. Waa on good terms with her. Was 
at her place three weeks before her death. 
McCabe had told me she was nek and 
might die suddenly. I asked her if she 
was ilL She said no, but everything aha 
ate she vomited. Next day I called. She

dated Arment, Upper Egypt, Feb. 24,
ivae a heart-rending-The particulars of it of the oondi- 

he Nile valley, 
i arc past help, 
beasts, eating 

__ _spsiF. Ill OO0
town the women and children fought over 
scraps of bread like wild animals. In the 
inland hamlets the villagers are said to be 
starving like dogs.

Ths Time*, commenting on the condition 
to* f*mine-stricken population of the 

Nile valley, says :—
This stste at again Is 1---- -flnlnh- ascribed toSLZ-rt taandOon.

whee*«”P «Meaose Has in the helplessness of the fellah , condition. He tl so mercilessly Used tut he Is forced to Use tow haadtTmooth! 
“4 la impossible ter him leeske aar prapara- 
tten against » Jay of temporary need, while he Is so

the forks of the Bed Deer an<f South Sas
katchewan rivers, and that on the com- 
plaint of the owner to Major Irvine, that 
officer with fifty men of the Mounted Police 
had started to arrest Big Bear, who avows 
that he will net be taken. The chief sent 
messengers with tobeooo to all the sur
rounding bands of Indiana, even across the 
frontier, inviting them to join him in force 
for the purpose of making a demand on 
Governor Laird for three things, which the 
letter does not mention, with threats of re- 
possessing the country and excluding the 
whit” if they are not «anted. The letter 
*dda that all the buffalo are south of the 
frontier, and that great destitution prevails 
among the Indians and the metis.

Washington, D.C., March 28.—At the 
Cabinet meeting to-day the situation on the 
Canadian border relative to the probable 
crossing of Sitting Ball sad his forces into 
the territory of the United States, without 

the terms of surrender 
this Government, Was

meat of s Railway Commission. which occurred near
i the county of 
in May, 1877,

THE TARIFF lieve that death in this
Aconitine could not beMr. RYKERT resumed the

iverad. There is no distinctiveHe said bon.the tariff.
vegetable poisons 
y most of those

cel test to discover it. All tictaate, Di 
Arc— heldare easU; absorbed. By mostfor a re] faU efspeech of tare is greet dilatation of theand inool 1877, and convicted of and the boy’sFinance Minister in hie reply to the pupil of the eye. A quarter of a grain <rf -n-|i ““ s**® uuy, inuine

father is snug the city for $3,000 dam- 
ages.

The Protestant clergymen of Sao Fran
cisco have united in a movement “ for the 
reformation of public affairs through ra

dar resulting from anatropine might produce death. A personpresent Finance Minister an abortionborbon on the person 
iotoria AlbertsWads.the weakness of hie oaase ; and the 

ner in which he smarted during tl 
tack he suffered from the gentian 
had been slandering behind 6s back 
number of years 
Both he and the mi 
had admitted that 
eminent had rodee 
made to the count 
Hoi. gentleman hi

to whom a dose of atropia were given
-would have great dryness of the throat, to death, bat this seethe sight would be impaired and there 
would be delirium. It frequently produces 
vomiting.

Prof. Croit, sworn—I am a prof essor of 
Chemistry. I received the articles spoken 
of by Dr. McKay. I found no poison

commuted to im-
ion,” and are delivering sermons on theOne of his aooomj

he is familiarly call-Clovis M 
ed, Copeleader of the Gov A Chicago man in the firstA Chicago man in the first stages of in

sanity killed his roommate for making faces 
in his sleep. “He annoyed me terribly,” 
the homicide explained, “ and I couldn’t 
stand it any longer.”

T. Z. Graham, an actor, staggered ml 
fell on the stage of the Indianapolis Thea
tre. The audience biased him, supposing he 
was drunk. Hs wsa really weak from—n- 
snmption, and, after the performance, waa

fled the ooun!the pledgee he had sought refuge in the neighbouring toed ee to less all ho—and energy, and nil power of 
physical or moral resistance. The sole and simple 
earns of their misery is to be found in tbelr crash- 
tag tamtion sad the injnmim with which it le ex-

------- km*Mtira —arcfcy of
by the ex-

In this tile Right- whatever in the stomach. It is exceedingly 
difficult to find aconitine or similar poison a 
There is ao reliable test to discover aconi
tine. There were slight traces of some al
kaloid. Aconite is one of the most diffi
cult alkaloids to detect. The only thing 
you can rely upon to detect aconitine is

where he remained for nearly four months.
Seised with remorse, as he says, he deter-to the hon. member for Demi mined to return mid throw himlelf into thethough he promised many things and hands ef the authorities, andthat a politician who did not carry trarsgsnt expenditi 

element. Milieuarrived hi and gave himself njoffice what he advocated in Opposition, offeredwas Marvin Wi that every of the «crew by which the paymentto herfailed entirely to carrywas a d<
except the principle ofout his

bolting wae ----------------o — *
faring to the present sdvocscy by the Op
position of free trade principles he panted 
out that before Ministers had taken their seats 
thev were calling for the national policy Smtthehon. member toi North Oxford, 
now a strong free trader, had been a strong 
protectionist, and Mr. Workman, a top- 
porter of hon> gentlemen opposite, nM 

1 A — manufacturing interests, 
i an amount of capital wan

______________be protected. He denied-
that the operation of a protective tariff had 
been injurious to the United States, and 
adduced as evidence of their prosperity the 
fact that the Americans had wiped ont a 
large portion of their war debt One of the 
benefits of the National Policy would be 
that it would bring capital into thin 
country. The declarations of the leader of 
the Opposition, made at Toronto, admitted 
that the National Policy would bring capi
tal into the country and reduce prices to

by thepears to have taken to the crime eeems ie 
have been adopted for the purpose of help
ing his nephew, who wan the seducer of 
Mine Wade. Welton was tried at the 
Spring Ami nee at Oebourg in 1878, when 
he was ably defended by Mr. Cameron, 
now Mr. Justice Cameron. The jury dis
agreed, and the prisoner was released on 
heavy bail.

At the Assisse now being held at Oo- 
bourg, Welton wee to-day arraigned onoe 
more on a new indictment, that of at
tempting to procure a miscarriage or abor
tion, without including the capital charge 
of murder. The same witnesses were ex
amined end substantially the same evi
dence was elicited as on the previous trial 
The facte are the following Victoria 
Alberta Wade, e young woman 19 years of 
age, and of somewhat prepossessing appear
ance, earns to teach a country school in 
the township of Oramahe. She took 
apartments and bearded in the house of 
Mr E. R. Mallory, the father of the now 
celebrated Cope. She had not been there 
over nine day* when the was seduced by 
young Mallory, as he to-day nrmfamsil In 
the witness-box. After about four months 
had elapsed, the girl, perceiving her con
dition, either at her request or at the in- 
stance of young Mallory himself, the latter 
commenced to see what 1 *
wards concealing the 
ruin. Mallory then ail 
ancle, Marvin Welti 
who first suggest®
David Smith as I P HHI 
oould be induced to offer the desired aid. 
The suggestion was acted on, and Smith, a

of War and Interior it waa not thoughtheart, or serious derangement of the heart.
alone^f don’t know’that I could^m™” an 
absolute opinion of the canae of death. I 
should think she died from congestion of 
the longs. From thP whole of the 
appearances, and what I have heard, I 
think she died of congestion ef the longs 
brought on by a severe oold through her 
exposure on the Friday evening m her 
then weskened and peculiar condition.

Dr. Jat, sworn—I am • physician in 
Tilsonburg. I have been practising twenty-

igrain of aconitine would pro- 
That is lass than the ordinary 
reigh. I weighed the aconi

tine produced to-day. I found four grains. 
Synoonidine is not poisonous in ordinary 
qualities. I made a report on this case. I 
tested the stomach for all the known poi
sons, but found nothing to indicate any. 
I never urn the term “ narcotic irritant,” 
and never saw it. The terme are antagon
istic to seek other.

Dr. Springes, sworn—I am a medical 
man. Live in Ingereoll Knew Mrs. Mo

ths family.

meson the countrythat any immediate wouldwin sick. He laid, “a little that way.” 
They did not live on good terms. He 
aune to me the morning she died and said 
I was wanted at Mrs. McCabe’s right 
swsy, she was ilL I mid I would not go 
stone, end sent him for Mrs. Nichole. He 
went for Mrs. Holmes. He did not go for 
Mm. Nichols. She was a friend of Mrs. 
kgjLbe’s. I met Mrs. Holmes at Me
tiers gate. We want in together. Dra. 
Bowers and MoOaualand were sitting by 
the stove. I asked how Mrs. MoCabe 
was. Was told she was dead. This was 
about thirty minutes after McCabe 
came for me. Then was no one 
there but the tern doctors and 
McCabe. Dr. Bowen showed ns into 
the room where she wm lying deed. She 
wm lying on her back in the same position 
as when 1 saw her before. I asked why 
her sister wm not with her. Dr. Bowers 
asked me if she had a sister. I mid, 
" Yes, and a brother too.” I said there 
ought to be an inquest Dr. MoOaualand 
said if there was any donbt there would be 
an inquest Dr. MoCanaiand left Dr. 
Bo were) when I spoke other dying so sud
denly, seemed angry, end did not want me to 
apeak about it After Dr. McCaualand left, 
McCabe went to a drawer and took money 

”l to Dr. Bowers. It wm in 
not my how much he took, 
i home. 1 went in again. 

Her face wm oold and her neck was warm. 
Never knew her to be iff Dr. Bowers mid 
he told her the first time he mw her she 
was going to die. He told me she bad 
made her will all right 

D. Roukrtson, sworn—Live in Ingereoll. 
Am a justice of the peace, and am now a 
police magistrate. The papers produced 
refer to proceedings taken by parties 
against Mrs. MoCabe. Saw Mr. McCabe 
sign the depositions. Both actions are for 
wages. In November or December Mc
Cabe called and asked to me the papers. 
He wanted to me his wife’s signature. 
Some person told him she had net 
signed as Mrs. McCabe. Showed 
kin the papers, and he said he
was satisfied, but wanted to take them 
and satisfy another party. Let him take 

He returned them in about

to a (airly prosperousduos death. occur. Sitting 
garded by this

So believe that for She prercnt the Eurhshream le be 
and French

of the Dominion of Canada, and it is be- •hort-UghSed 1er their asm Interests, is wellhired that the Canadian Government will area! to the leQaha, and It wM be the
hostile e permanent 

tost inetan.xsrjsespeople- Buturiem Major Walsh. 
mander of the Canadian police force 
serration, is largely rrinfooed it is i

▲ Pane despatch says a revival of the The anti-treating league, of Baltimore, 
is doing active wont, procuring signatures 
to an anti-treating pledge, which forbids 
drinking at another perwm’e expense or in
viting another to drink. Premiums are of
fered to members who secure the best list 
of signers.

In 1696, in the township of Eastham, 
Maas., a regulation was made that every 
unmarried man should kill six blackbirds 
and throe crows u year as long ss he re
mained single. If he neglected this order, 
and wished to marry, he was not allowed 
to do so till he had shot his full number of 
birds.

The chief witness against William 
Young, now on trial in Keokuk on a charge 
<rf murder, is a woman, who swears that 
she engaged herself to marry him in order 
to get him to oonfms his crime, but never 
intended to keep her promise. She bore 
him an old grudge, and wanted to bring 
him to the gallows.

A traveller from the country drank » 
glass of whiskey in Christianburg, Va., 
put a twenty-fiVe cent piece cm the bar, re
ceived ten cents change, and demanded 
five more. The barkeeper explained that 
the Moffat punch had increased the price 
of drinks. The countrymen drew a re
volver, declared that he wouldn’t be 
swindled, and waa shot dead by the bar-

which wouldold law cfwhich so Hahm, the Khedivé’s uncle on the
of Egypt, daily gaining ground.id reporting upon the meve- 

Indiane. He oertataly would bemanta of theeight yearn. Have rixteenCube since II COLLISION OFF THE HAYT1ANpowerless to prevent the Indiens crossingyears. Have made agenerallwffood. 
rentag of thelf

I was atHa health wee COAST-they so decide.into the United States innumber of Have heard18th and the The United States forces on the bordaof Dr. Williams and othaDecember last Imorning of here been so placed ar to he able to keepevidences yesterday. I think Mrs. McCabe 
died ef angina pectoris, or affection of the 
heart

Dr. Geo. Beard, sworn—I reside in 
Woodstock. Have been practising twenty- 
five years and mere. Have heard the 
testimony of Dr. McKay and others. 
From the post mortem conditions dcscribsd 
by them I think some of the appearances 
would sustain the theory.of poisoning by 
aconite, but I am of opinion that there are 
no poet mortem appearances which certainly 
predicate aconite poisoning. 1 think 
the fact of Mrs. McCabe’s small heart, ha 
taking oold when stabling the cattle, and 
menstruation, with otha conditions, led to 
death. I have always heard Dr. Bowers 
well spoken of as a man of very good 
standing in the profession. I have not 
known him long personally.

Dr. MoCausland recalled—Was present 
at the poet mortem examination m this 
case, except during the opening of the 
stomach. The lungs were congested ; the 
brain slightly congested and all the inter
nal organa. I noticed the large spot on 
the outride of the stomach. I have no 
doubt it was caused by inflammation. I 
found no condition of any one organ upon 
which I oould base an opinion aa to the

oeeld have been found from the evening to Helned Seven «y-Twe lira Lent.the morning. My office is nearly a quarter
New York, March 28.—Details of theOn Nov. 21st 

medicine fa
__ El EH time he aeked me

aoription tor hie wife. He said 
was not feeling well, that she had

____ Jesses, and that she had fainted.
I arid, I will not proscribe, but I will go 
there or she can come down. He mid in 
reply to un enquiry that she was about do
ing her work. Aa fa sa I know no one 
else attended ha. I ne va knew she had 
heart disease. From Dr. McKay's evi
dence I should judge that at some time 
she had had inflammation. The fibrin 
deposit is a product of inflammation. This

of a mile from Dr. Bowen*.
MoCabe come near the borda. The opinion is en

tertained in official droite that if the In
diana contemplate a hostile movement 
they are maturing their plans secret
ly. Every effort, however, is bring 
made by both sides to ascertain the secrets 
of the Indian camp. General Miles, com
manding the United States forces on the 
American aide of the Canadian borda, will 
leave here about the first of April to join 
his command.

At army headquarters the opinion is en
tertained that we will, at the propa time 
and place, have a sufficient force to make a 
final settlement with Sitting Bull in ome 
he shall pay ns a visit.

Michael with the Bolivar,himself.
the consumers. The speeches delivered by 
Mr. Wood, the late memba fa Hamilton, 
and the hon. mamba fa Brant (Mr. Pster-r 
sou) proved the same fact. It waa necee- 
aary to prevent Canada being made a 
slaughter-market fa American goods, and 
the only remedy wee the adoption of a 
national policy. That policy was a. 
monument to the genius u — - ——— 
Minister, and if the people were true to 
themselves end took advantage of it it 
’________ __ -
the greatest and freest------------ - ---
evidence of the benefit it was going to be 
to the country win to be found in a letter 
he (Mr. Rykert) had received from St. 
Catharines. The latter said:- ______ ___

March 14, new Go naines, state that the
it Michael had on board of the 27th
Regiment, with General it, infli

ct Cape ' Haytien, 160 person) proved the rame fact It waa necea- 
aarv to prevent Canada being made a* i_a. a__* *----iMAila gnnl-lis— nw —---------- — o , t
the only remedy was the adoption of a 
national policy. That policy waa a 

■ -j__ - i of the Finance
Minister, and if the people^ were troe^to

üi^tidsoi number this country amongst 
the greatest and freest in the world. One 
evidence of the benefit it was going to be 
to the country was to be found in e letter

Thé letter said:— 
policy has done good work here. I 
fmv factory, which has been Idle lor 

fîvè~yeërà under 6rit -»tirule,.«o tarce Americara 
from Locknort, who arc coming here in order to- 
praerve their Canadian trade.

This showed how the policy was going to
benefit our industries. .......... ,

Mr. WELDON attacked the Minister of 
Finance on the ground that he had induced 
New Brunswick to enter Confederation by
PrMr*D§MVILIJ£^mid the hon. gvntie- 

man reminded him of the criminal who, 
after his acquittal on a charge of horse-

'enty-eight woe raved, in
cluding General Montpomt. The Bolivar
has been eeiaed by the authorities at Port-
au-Prince, where an investigation waa to

the ad via of his 
the prisoner,

a ruff SAVING THE COLOURS.
would not have affected ha life. Bs 1869 I 
treated ha fa pleuro-pneumonia. She In Carrying Them from Mae RatU-Srld.

(From (to London Telegraph.)
The regimental colours of the Twenty- 

fourth are raved, though stained with 
honest blood ; there is silence again on the 
battlefield of Ieadula; the noble little 
garrison at Rake’s Drift has been relieved; 
out the names of certain Brave Englishmen 

Tim to the Kps that rapeac 
camp that waa defended, 
,he colours that were won. 
[le was almost at an end, 

„ of themes well 
when Pnlleine and Durgfod, at 
back and hopelessly surrounded, 
tacked in rear and bast, when the ammuni
tion waa exhausted and the deadly assegais 
were cruelly stabbing among the ranks of 
the Twenty-fourth, we seem to realise the 
dramatis picture that culminated in that 
ghastly struggle. When all was well-nigh

arrested the dirasea.
From the conditions described by Dr. Me- w wrara »VK)U vu, Miu uuuui, m

disreputable old sinner who inhabited a 
low shanty on one of the neighbouring 
road allowances, tried to perform, with 
' 1 « ate, an operation which

ienoed physician would 
ie. The result, as may 

„ «at the girl died under
the hand» of the abortionist and hie em
ployers. The body was carried by Mallory 
and Welton into a neighbouring wood, 
where it waa covered up with leaves and 
brancha. The girl was quickly missed, 
the body found, and Smith and Welton 
soon arrested. These are briefly the facts.

At the trial to-day, Smith was present, 
having been brought bom the Penitentiary 
fa the purpose of giving evidence. He 
nuuje a clean breast of the whole matter. 
On entering the Gout House, he at onoe 
asked Mr. Justice Morrison, who was 
presiding, to let him off part of his

FATAUBAILWAY ACCIDENT.Kay my opinion is death waa caused from
s narcotic irritant poison. From the 21st
November up to the time of ha death Mc- A Mail Trunk Train leaves the Track keepa.

The Reading (Penn.) Times, which thinks 
the English sparrows a nuisance, pro
posa that, in imitation of laws of the lat
ter part of the seventeenth century, an or
dinance be paged making every unmarried 
man kill a dozen sparrows or remain single ; 
or, what it thinks might be better, compel
ling every unmarried woman to do the 
same unda pain of a similar penalty.

A device fa abating at cards was dis
covered by the San Francisco police in » 
room that had been used bv poker players. 
It was a small brass frame for holding ex
tra cards, so made aa to be fastened in the 
sleeve and slid down into the right hand

If he hadCabe was not up to see me. even the mostcalled on the evening of the 18th or the hesitate tomorning of the 19th Décembre he oould
Again one of those frightful accidents, 

which incline the public to doubt whether 
the benefits <rf rapid travelling ovabalanoe 
the evils inflicted thereby occurred on the 
Grand Trunk Railway on Saturday night, 
a short distance from Port Huron. No. 6 
expias train, which lava Detroit at 
aven o'clock in the evening and arriva 
in Toronto at 5.15 en the following earn
ing, started as usual bom the first named 
city, on Saturday evening last. AA about 
nmeyatooLwhro witi^^two mge» of a

engine left the track, followed by two of 
the oere immediately behind. The engine 
and one oar were completely upset, but the 
second ear was only partially overturned,

have found me.
By Mr. Fletcher—I am a homoeopathic 

aconite. I would use it in
and the tale of

doctor.

Wm. Oaaa. From the boy’s evidence andBy Mr. Ball—Thae irritant fevers neva beaten
from what I mw at theoccur in Canada. mortem, it is
my opinion that sheDr. H. H. Scott—I am a medical from natural

I know of a company of fortyrractistag in Ingeraoff I wm present at
ihe post mortem. It waa made by Dr.
nriniâ—T „..l »—tk* ——

afflicted with messies, who were ex-the papers. and of tileWiliams. I corroborate the evidence ef to a rain for threetwenty a Dr. MeKay. From thorn conditions my there were thirty-five withinDid not say who theparty wm own opinion wm that death wm caused by labours. AAfter the showed that in there was capsl- aad it wm requisite to do a die,1oodstock he told the perty’i The Court then adjourned till 9.30 to- of the lunge.was Frank Gardner, one of the partira who •wm given fa the to thethat theaction against Mr*. McCabe.
•Arm a druggist in eowiary power, 

provoked a amprobably entered upon.
THIRD DAT.

Woodstock, March 27. 
opened at 9.30 this morning 

Dr. Williams, sworn—I 
practitioner in Ingeraoff Made the post

the remark but provoked a smile from the 
large crowd assembled. On being sworn 
he reiterated the story he told at Vie first 
trial of the prisoner in nearly every detail. 
He oould not ray whether he behaved in a 
state of future reward or punishment or 
not. When several of the rode instru
ments with which Smith made the fatal 
attempt at abortion were produced fa him 
to identify, he took them in his hands and 
commenced to break them to pieces. 
Several being hooked wine, he oould only 

Rwnd them, but he appeared determined to 
twist them M much beyond recognition m 
strength would allow. He remarked that

Ingeraoff Wat to McCabe’s long and doperate, through 
of tne enemy, determined t

of the testimony of Doctors Richardson, 
Jay, and Beard. Dr. MoCanaiand wm the 
last witueM fa the defence. At the con
clusion of his evidence, Dr. MoKay wm re
called fa the prosecution. He reiterated 
his opinions m to the cause of death pre
viously given, and described the packing 
and sending of deceased's stomach to Pro
fessor Croft, of Toronto, tor analysis.

The Court then adjourned till 9 a-m. to-

the cruel device of a Boston machinweek after her death. Saw a number of worthless, because somebodyold patent medicine botttoe in the house. Close »fThe Court the same invention.Saw one with laudanum. Saw another hand is Capt. Stewart Smith, .who hassupported by a wood pile against and the it crazed him. Heiebottle which I supposed contained tincture given up all fa lost, whose life is not worthit had fallen. Fortunately there by the hallucination that hieof aconite.
Jar McDonald, sworn—(Mr. Norris ob

jected to this evidence ra against Dr. 
Bowers.) — Am a solicitor in Ingeraoff 
Know McCabe. He came te me in the 
early part of Deoem bra to get hie wife’s 
will drawn. About the 7th I drew it. 
The property wm bequeathed to ha hus
band, Mrs. McCabe gave me no instruc
tions. I gave it to McCabe. Neva mw 
it afterwards. The will now produced is 
very nearly a copy of the will I draw. 
Saw this one at MoMurray’s Hotel, Ingra- 
aoll, on the 16th December, ' * 
signed. MoCabe aeked me 
He told me Dr. Bowers had1 ______

By Mr. Fletcher—The reason he gave

an instant’s purchase, hut. who will not die 
before he had spiked the gun he can no 
tonga defend, and who does not receive his 
mortal wound before he has spoiled the 
means of dealing death to his comrades. 
No soldier ever fell more gloriously. But 
he hss missed the Victoria tiora ; sad now 
coma the time when the colours must be 
saved. It is all but ova. The battle is 
lost; but the Twenty-fourth Regiment
i___ - j Ota '■

At the

were only eleven passengers Drains were taka at to be repaired, and 
have never been put back into hit head. 
That is why, he thinks, that he cannot con
trol his mind.

A clergyman had fa ae of his parish
ioners a janitor who wm up so late nights 
attending to hie fires that he almost invari
ably fell asleep in his pew on Sundays. The 
clergyman sharply rebuked him fa his in
attention, and closed by rayipg :—“ If you 
cat keep awake ay otha way, put some 
red pepper in your hoots.” To which the 
janitor testily replied :—“ Put some in 
your sermon.”

Elihu Burritt’s will giva about $8,000

mortem examination an Mrs. McCabe. It train, hut these woe of course thrown
wm made on the Sunday after ha drath.ship-builders. The hon. gentlema from 

St. John (Mr. Weldon) had said that there 
wm too much duty on lumber ad that it 
could not be produced unda that duty. 
But supposing the lumber of St. John was 
burnt, what would the people in that 
business do’ Would they starve! No, 
they would turn their attention to farming 
ad manufacturing. So under this tariff 
if the lumber trade wm injured—ad he 
did not say it would be—they cold turn 
theta attention to agriculture and manu
facturing Suppose the price of agricul
tural produce were enhanced, the farmers 
would he rendered prosperous. But the 
price of flour would not be increased by the 
duty, because, according to the opinion of
the leader of the Opposition, tu----------
commodity wm governed by 
of the world. The people 
Government in submitting

into the greatest consternation. The on-
I went to see Dr. Bowers before going ad 
told him about the post mortem. He seemed 
to know it wm going to take place. I asked 
him to go ad he went The witaem then 
described the condition of the stomach ad 
otha parts of the body, ad concluded by 
stating that he wm satisfied that death 
wm caused by a narcotic-irritant poison.

In cross-examination. Dr. Williams 
said—I swear that this womu died 
from a narcotic-irritant poison, and I 
believe that narcotic-irritant to have been 
aconite. I cannot find any one natural 
cause that would produce all these condi
tions. I will not swear that it is impoe-

whoee name has not yet hero 
. maintained his prow 

with very agreeable results, 
had braved him forward agai 
stove, from which, howevra, he wm rescu
ed by a ma present before he had hero 
seriously or painfully burnt. Another ex
pias train wm only a few minutes behind, 
ad the conductor, instantly realising that 
immediate action alone would prevent a

ductor,

The shook

Woodstock, March 29. -The trial of
MoCabe and Dr. Bowers
this morning at 9.30, the court must be true te its flag.

. ad round the 
fire in the barrack-room, they have told 
with pride the story of the old colours 
of the corps, which fa ten yean 
peat have hung a trophy in St. 
Mary’s Church, Warwick. Every private 
soldier and young lien taut in the legi- 
mrot has read abat the battle of Chülian- 
wallah in 1849, ad has hem fired with en
thusiasm at that record of the regimental 
flag which wm carried off the field by four 
officers in luooessjon, all of whom died 
defading it, until at last the stoat flag
staff wm shot away and the colours were 
left deserted an the ground from which the 
regiment were compelled to retreat. Then 
came the turn of Private Riehtod Perry, a 
"Warwick man,” who, when he heard 

id, rushed back in the 
«ring Sikhs, and found 
miek in the agony of 
faithful grasp he took 

the colours, ancK thea, returning trium
phant with hie prise—receiving a bullet 
■trough hie hat, a second on his pouch, 
and a third riddling hie haversack—he wm 
hailed with a cheer by his anxious ad ex
pectant comrades.

With this brave précédât u a example, 
it wm not likely that the odours of the 
Twenty-fourth would drop without a strug
gle a tiie savage field of Isandnla. The 
sacred charge wm a trusted to lieuta. Mel
ville ad Coghill, ad no Knights ef old

house filled to excess. The follow
ing is the dosing evidence, ad synopsis of 
the different sddrrasq :—

Samuel Bsntlt, sworn—I reside in 
Euphemia, in the county of Lambton. 
Have known the prisoner MoCabe the 
greater part of our lives. We lived within 
three mura of each otha. He wm always 
considered a mu of good character, sym
pathetic spirit ad willing to lad a helping 
had to ay one he saw in need. He had 
no vidons propensities.

James Bradt, swan—I reside in Inga- 
•off Am a hotel keeper ad a auctioneer. 
I have known MoCabe since the somma of 
1376. My opinion is that he is u inoffen
sive, harmless, long-tongued man, apt to 
My a great may things he should not, ad 
addicted to too much joking. I wm fore- 
mu of the jury before the corona and con
curred in the verdict 

John Lag, sworn—I live in Ingeraoff I 
have known MoCabe since 1877. I had a 
good opinion of him up to this rumour. I 
never mw him the wipe of liqna. He 
wm addicted to joking.

Jar Stark, sworn—I am a contractor in

read it ova.
to the to relatives ad charities, ad concludes m 

follows :—“ Having thus disposed of the 
property which a kind Providence hu put 
m my possession, in a way which I hope 
may testify my gratitude for such a gift I 
bequeath to this, my native town, the un
dying affection of a sa who held its 
esteem ad special token of caeideration 
above all the honour which he received else
where.”

A ma in St Paul took out a life insur
ance policy fa $6,000, one of the printed 
conditions being that the company need

for having it lied wm that his wife had
signed the drew, and it wm lying
s drawer in ha room, ad a few
she noticed it had not bea signed
day it wm dated, ad aeked him to come 
and uk me if it would make ay difference ; 
that i wm ont ad he asked Mr. Holoroft, 
and he told him it did not, but if he would 
come in a hoar he would copy it ; that he 
did not return, so Dr. Bowen offered to 
copy it ad did so. I ascertained from 
Holcroft that this wm so.

Dr. McOausland swan—Live in Ingra- 
soff On the morning of the 21st of last

with the sodded that the flesh was actually c 
ping from the baa ; ad ae of his 
wm terribly smashed. The shook he 
received unhinged his mind, ad heHis remarks, as might have been expected tinned talking a incoherent and wu-from the weight of the evidence, wereWilliams’ evidence. From the conditions 

given, I agree with them u to the cause 
of drath.

Peter McNames, sworn—I know Mc
Cabe. I had a conversation with him 
abat a week before his wife’s death. I 
wm talking abat taking hie place a 
shares. He said he had hem there two 
yean ad there would bea change shortly.

This dosed the case tor the Grown.
After a protest from counsel fa the 

prisaers that there wm no oaae to go to 
tiie jury, the defence wm entered nnen.

dering manna abat the accident, withoutunfavourable to the all to his
fatal injuries. Naitha thethis evening, ad after abat pay nothing if he committed suicide. He 

became inaae, ad killed himself. His 
widow sued fa the $6,000 a the ground 
thaL being driva to self slaughter by in
sanity, a dis mm, doa not constitute a vio
lation of tee suicide danse, which ca he 
applied to criminel self-destruction only. 
The Minnesota Supreme Court décida tor 
the widow.

A New Yak lady who is passing the 
winter in Florence, recently gave a grand 
ball, which wm attended by a very large 
and distinguished company. A surprise 
figure in the octillion excited much senM- 
ttan by its novdty. A large tree wm 
brought in, from which wm hung papa 
baskets, that on being polled divided into 
halva ad gave escape to numbers of little 
birds that flew abat the ball room until 
let at of the window or rescued by sane 
fair hand to be taka home ad cared tor.

Dunn t Co. are Philadelphia dry goods 
merchants. They became convinced that 
somebody wm stealing either goods or 
money from them, tor their profits 
were every yew leu by about $5.000 than 
the business Should have yielded. They in
structed their chief bookkeeper, Algee, to 
hunt for the thief, and he made what ap
peared to be a thorough but ineffectual in
vestigation. Then a junior partner went 
to work a his own account, and soon fixed 
the guilt a Algeo, who confesses haying 
stolen $30,000 within six years.

There wm a great, hue and cry ova the 
capture of ae poor fox new Dayton, Ohio. 
Newly 6,000 ma and beys from all parte 
of the county formed a line around a en
tire township, in which may foxes were 
known to dwell The arrangements had 
bea carefully made, and the discharge ofknawir nenAna a 4 iktaaa Arc —« « «   —9

of the a fireman has yeta hoar’s abeenoe returned with a ver- face of theof Johnhero learned.diet ofDecember about four o’clock, I wm called son, the brafcema, wm then observed, adto see Mrs. McCable. They wanted me to a search instituted. He was found betweenM Mrs. MoCabe wm A DOWNWARD CAREER. and the cm it wm support-the woodat the houM abat halt ing, hut iw he got there wm a m;When I went in Dr. Bowerspast four. to everyone who was presat at theinto the sick-room. There dent. There are two solutions to thebecause but the Doctor and hie A Life of Nhause and Crime.
New York, March 29. —Fanny Wright, 

who stabbed ad killed the young officer 
Chaney ton years ago, and who wm 
picked up from the gutter a Thursday 
ad taka to the hospital a loathsome 
looking creature, was 22 when she became 
a murderess. She had previously lived in 
Poughkeepsie. She graduated at Vasew 
College, ad hm bea a society belle. Ha 
father is at present a prosperous ad pro
minent business ma in Poughkeepsie. 
Ha motha died three a four years ago, 
M wm supposed from a broken heart 
caused by ha daughter’s waywardness.

problem—one that he wm thrown from theIngosoff Have known MoCabe two years. 
Saw him every week. His character wm 
good. He wm all the time joking.

David Mokoak, sworn—I am a contrac
tor in Ingeraoff Have known the prisoner 
McCabe since last May. I wm moving a 
bam for him. I wm there eight or ton 
days ; boarded there. They earned to 
live agreeably. There wm nothing wrong 
between hnabad ad wife. He treated

patient. I expressed surprise at his being platform a which he wm standing by theHe said healone with a dying woman. shock, ad the otha that, booming awarehad done his best to get persons there, but approaching 
the attemptshe refuted to have ay. I told the womu 

she had only a few 
live. She wm oold, almoi 
Don’t think she wm fully 
told McCabe to go and get so 
would not stay. He went a 
to the doctor, “ You had betl 
some aromatic spirits of

attempt to mve himself. One of his
while a large

tag of ha stomach ad breast. She thought hole had ban made in both his temple ad 
body, the latter being sufficiently large fa 
a ma’a had to a ter. He was alive whom 
discovered, but died about ton minuta 
afterwards. He wm a resident of Toronto,

able. I it wm a heart complaint. About four
years ago she told me she oould hardlyI said the hill because of the pain. between hnabad and wile. He treated 

her m any otha ma would treat hie wife. 
I heard her complaining that she wm not 
very well. She wm u active woman to

She said she wore tight stays. I thoughtammonia.
There wm nothing done. She wm dying. 
Ha tara wm oold. We both sat in the room. 
After I had said this, the doctor said to 
the patient, “ You aw the doctor’s opin
ion agrees with mine,” She made no re-

ehe worked too hard. I mw nothing
stated that under the preant Government, 
hank ad other stocks " ”
3 remises of higher prices 
ind not bea fulfilled, foi 
tarai products had déclin.

Mr. BUNSTER then proceeded to a- 
dress the Heure in support of the nation 
policy. He charged the Opposition wn 
having attacked the tariff simply with 
view, if possible, to supplant tl 
Governmat, although they could » 
have submitted a equally able pouc 
The verdict of the people at tl 
polls wm that the Dominion me* h»a* 1 __A— V ’ T_ -rcarcl/l Vuiiln M

desperate energy, 
1 young Melville’

wrong between her ad ha husbud. He 
wanted ha to kap a girl ad she refused 
to have a girl

Mrs. Harriet Ktt.i.man sworn—I knew 
Mrs. MoCabe since last fall. I went to 
ha house a the Saturday before last 
Thanksgiving Day. She wm very poorly. 
She eras a sickly woman. She 
Mid (he had had several bad spells 
that week, ad it wm ha old disease. She I 
put ha had a ha left ride. She said 1 
vomiting followed tiie bad spells. She laid 
a great deal of ha sickness to ha overwak
ing. I mw ha the next week at my own 
house. I asked her how she wm. She 
said the was a little better, but was still 
poorly. I noticed her lea against the door 
ad put her had on ha left ride. I ad
vised ha to hire a girl. She said she 
wouldn’t be bothered with a girl.

A number of witnesses corroborated Mrs. 
Killman’s evidence, ad the court adjourn
ed till to-morrow.

FOURTH DAT.
Woodstock, Ont,, March 28. — The 

Court opaed this morning at 9:30, when 
the evidence for the defence wm proceeded 
with.

Dr. Bowers’ evidence taka before the 
corona’s inquat. on the 25th December 
wm read ova. He said :—On the 18th 
December I visited deceased and gave her 
sulphate of eynconiditun ad brandy ad 
tola ha to sad for s nurse. She said no. 
She wm in the habit of fainting. On Sat
urday between two ad three o’clock she 
seemed worse. I eat for Dr. MoOaualand. 
She wm abject to bad spells, ad had 
bea treated by Dr. MeCauslad fa heart 
disease. I rent McCabe fa Dr. McOaus
land. I oould not say what caused her 
death. The medicine I gave ha wm tor 
temporary relief. I expected she would 
be better next day if she was quiet. I dra t 
know what mediotau she took. ' McCabe 
wm noising ha. He seemed naturally 
anxious. Her pulse wm very feet I 
have no reason to suspect ay foul play. 
I witnessed the will that night. Deceased

Portiad streets. He wm • comparatively 
young man, being only 32 years of age, and 
lea va behind him a wife and four children. 
The accident ie due to the fact that 
one of the nils had bea misplaced, 
but whether by some miwreat a otha is 
yet a matter of doubt. One of the pas
sengers asserts that a moment or twe be
fore the accident he saw a ma hurriedly 
leap the fence opposite to where the rail 
wm removed.

heart, they pierced Zulu ranks. TheThis closed the evidence, ad, after ad
dresses from counsel, the oaae wm giva to 
the jury, who deliberated fa six heure, 
and then returned into court without a 
verdict, having failed to agree.

His Lordship said that the jury having 
disagreed, he would have to dismiss them, 
although he regretted much that such

of agricul- fat wm not ithout seriousFanny, ft is said, wm engaged to 
be married to a respectable yeang 
man, and but a few weeks before the day 
appointed for ha wedding, she ra away 
with aothra mu to New Yak. After 
the murdra she wat to Washington,

wm engaged 
respectable ye

escape, reports] that he raw Coghill 
slashing right ad left, in spite of s severe 
wound. But the triads stuck to the saddle
j-----v-j. -.v.---- p Rorke’s Drift to

r the 4,000 Zulus who 
ly Lieuta. Bromhead

find it surrounded’here she became a leader among the
demi-monde. It is said she wm a favourite 
with certain members of Congress. Nextshould be the case.

Eight of the jurors woe in favour of 
conviction ad four fa acquittal. The 
prisoners have bea remanded tor trial at 
the fall Assises.

her dying, to pieaat it to her 
tara.” I said I thought that 
of no use, as I noticed her name

__ „ i. The doeta’s name wm not
to it. I said, “ I don’t believe there ifl 
ay use of my witnessing that m ha sig
nature.” Did not think it wm law, be
cause it wm such a unusual thing 
m this way witnessing the signature 
of a person that I had not aea sign. No

ad Chard inside the encampment. It would
have bea madness onoe more to charge 
the enemy, but although again attacked

she wm head of in Baltimore, ad tha in 
New Orleans. No longer capable to re
main in fMhionable bagnios, she became a 
inmate of the lowrat das. In a few months 
she returned to New York a mere wreck 
in body ad mind. She is now bring treet-

TexM papers declare that it is folly to 
catch mnrdmere in Texas, and go to the ex
pense of trying them, because they are al
most invariably turned loose by the jurors. 
But a horse-thief is lynched on the spot.

The Mandalay Massacre.—The Mu- 
daisy correspondent of the Calcutta Eng
lishman thus deecribra the reeat massacre 
of the royal family of Bunnah by ontar of 
the King :—“ A council was held by the 
King ad his young advisers, ad the con
clusion come to wm that extermination wm 
the only means whereby he oould obtain 
safety. The immediate execution was, 
therefore, ordered of every ae in prisa. 
Executioners were easily obtained, and 
with darknea commenced the scene of 
slaughter. It being, however, found incon
venient to get through the job in ae night, 
a division wm made ad some twenty were 
choeen. These were severely baton ad 
kicked, the women bring shamefully 
treated. When lifeless they were hurled 
into a large well in the garda. Children 
were torn to piecra before their parents’ 
eyu ad the parents tha put to drath 
TheMeokre Prince wm made a witness of 
the mo* atrocious conduct toward his wife 
ad children, ad mw his aged mother 
baton senseless to the ground ad then

would the enemy, but although 
and fatally wounded, away t&ey raced, ad 
gained tne Buffalo Riva. They had 
strength enough to swim their horses 
across ; but, onoe safe a English ground, 
ad 300 yards from the stream, the brave 
fellows fell down to die. Coghill, wounded 
to death, dropped from his saddle, ad his 
comrade dismounted to assist him to dose 
hit eyes. One moment more ad the heroic 
deed would have bea accomplished ; but 
the tyrant drath would not have it so. 
Melville struggled to remount, but he fell 
back by the faithful ride of his brother 
officer, ad there they found him with the 
colours still wrapped around hie heart, 
crimson with hie life blood. • Who will not 
regret that no posthumous honour like the 
Victoria Cross ca gild the memory of 
their noble fidelity ?

THE INCERSOLL HOMICIDE, ed for delirium tremens, and, if she re
covers, will be sat to the hospital for in
curables.A Verdi* ar Manslaughter Returned

Inoersoll, March 27.—A post mortem 
examination wm held la* night on the 
body of Reuben Smith, the ma who wm 
killed at the Royal Hotel yesterday aftra- 
noon. The Coroner’s jury met at 7 p.m. 
in the Town Hall, when several witnesses 
were examined. The evidence of the med
ial gentlemen who held the post mortem 
examination went to show that the de
ceased wm in a very unhealthy con
dition. The only external mark of 
violence wm on the bridge of the

havy canons at three potato wm the signal 
fa a general movement toward the centre. 
Every pana had a horn'or bell, or some
thing else with which to make a din, the 
ida oeing to drive tiie foxa to a certain 
gulch, ad there dapatch them. But ae 
divisia did not start promptly, ad a gap 
wm left in the line, through which all the 
foxa but ae reaped. This lone victim 
hid in a hollow tree, and was killed by a

Sy mp an nowBeeehee’» Gei
be purchased right PRIM 
successful preparation ever introduced to 
our people. It works like a charm in all 
oaaa of Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemor
rhages, Asthma, severe Coughs, Chap ad 
all otha Throat ad Lag Diseases. No 
person bu ever used this medicine without 
getting immediate relief, yet there are a 
great may poor, affering, skeptical per
sons going abat our streets with a suspi
cions oough, ad the voice of ooneamption 
coming from their lungs, that will not try 
it. If you die, it is your own fault, m you

She wm asked byher fully
on the seatDr. Bowers to place her fii 

She did ao. I don’t think
I wa’t swear peritively tL___
over to ha. It wm not stated what kind 
of a document it was. She died abat 
five or ten minutes after that wm dona. 
We signed our namre before ha dath M 
witnesses.

Daniel Hxvxnxb, sworn—Knew Mrs. 
McCabe from the time she was a little girt 
Knew ha had writing. Think the signa
ture a the will it not ha writing.

Mrs. Rivers, recalled,—Wm acquainted 
with my sister’s handwriting. Would not 
take the signature a the will produced to

The Philadelphia Society of Frirade is 
taking active steps towards the formation 
ef Mttiemrate in the west, so m to bring 
together isolated members who were 
gradually losing interest in the principles 
ad customs of their sect. It is intended 
to form a association which shall purchase 
tracts of lad ad sell farms and lota to 
friends or there in sympathy with them, 
ad also to aid persons, whose means are 
limited, with help in the erection of dwell
ings ad otha necessary things in their 
settlements. The aseodaticn will lay out 
roads ad ere* meettag-haea and school 
buildings. In all deeds a clause will be in
serted prohibiting tiie sale of intoxicating

A oonduotor of a train eart from Portland,
Mr, had a curious several nights
ago. Pairing ear, he noticedca go to your druggist ad get a sample 

bottle tor IOo ad try it ; three dosa will 
relieve ay oaae. Regular sue only 75ote.

» or, ne nowceu a 
poked him in the legpassenger asleep, 

to awake him atto resist every tendency to
-----------him ad get hi- ticket He pu-
senger did not respond. Then the conductor 
pinched his leg. Still no signs. The con
ductor pinched harder. Still the (lumberer 
dreamed on. The conductor then concluded 
to go through the ear, collect the rest of 
the tickets, and make a job of this ma 
after he had finished the collection. Hav
ing returned, he seised the fellow by the 
leg and gave it a tremendous poll, when, to 
hie hreror and surprise, the leg—a wooden 
one - eerae off in hie hade. ,

of subtle malsdia
around us ready to attack 358-e.o.w.Have been a schoolwriting.is a weak We may teacher.onraehfatal shaft Dr. McKay, sworn—I am the arena An Irish ma in describing America said : 

I am told that you might roll Englud 
iru it, a’ it wouldn’t make a dint in the 
■ound ; there’s fresh water ooeus inside 
ist ye moight dround Oold Ireland in ; 
i’m fa Sootlad, ye moight stick it in a 
irner a* ye’d ni va be able to find it out.

fied with pure blood who held on the body of Mrs.ished frame.”—Civil Bernice McCabe. Dr. and Dr. Williams
were both examined. The evidence pro- the priaona Charles Moore.Homceopethie) duced and shown to wm given by Dr.
Bowers. It wm read ova to him before

ova the Detroit riva by wayThis evidence shown me is ef Belle ie talked of.MoCabe. I fir* heard of the liquors M e beverage.
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